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The Czech Kin-Ball Federation is inviting you to the eighth
international Kin-ball Tournament
Inter G Cup 2018

The Czech Kin-Ball Federation invites students to register to the eighth
international KIN-BALL tournament in Czechia.
Location of the tournament: Hradec Králové, sports hall Třebeš
Dates and duration: 25th, 26th & 27th of September 2018, from 10 to 17 o’clock
Age Groups:
A)
Elementary Category – for students born between 1st
of January 2007 & 31 st of December 2010 Tournament will
be played on 25 of September
B)
Middle Category - for students born between 1st
of January 2003 & 31 st of December 2007 Tournament
will be played on 26th of September
C)
Secondary Category – for students born between 1st
of January 1999 & 31 st of December 2004 Tournament will
be played on 27th of September
Teams Composition:
Teams must be constituted of a maximum of 10 players (8 players + 2 substitutes). Team on the
playground is composed of 4 players.
Rules :
All Categories:
Alternation girl/boy for the hit:
This rule applies exactly the same way as the “Twice the same hitter rule”. All players of a same gender
are considered as a same player. For example if a male player hits the ball directly out of bounds,
a female player will need the hit the ball next. See the official rulebook at point 7.12 for details.
Two girls and two boys on court.
At any time, a team must have 2 male players and 2 female players able to play on the court.
A team that would not be able to have 2 male players and 2 female players able to play will automatically
be disqualified for the game and will receive no ranking points for that game.
If an injury occurs during a game making a team fall short of a particular gender,
the team will be allowed to take a 5 minute time-out to allow the injured player to recover.
If after 5 minutes, the player is not able to securely reenter the game, the team will be disqualified
for that game.

Czech Kin-ball Federation
Vážní 400, Hradec Králové 503 41, Czechia
www.kin-ball.cz / e-mail: info@kin-ball.cz
tel: +420 495 215 115 / fax +420 495 220 618

Each team is only allowed one 5 minute timeout per game and can be used only for injury
compromising the ongoing of the game because of the amount of each gender players.
Unjustified use of the 5 minute time-out will be penalized by a personal minor warning to the player
for delaying the game (unsportmanshipconduct).
Winner of the match is the team, which first wins two periods. Each period is played up to
13 points.
Elementary Category
Illegal defense: The article 7.16 a) will be applied as followed
A fault for Illegal Defence will be given if a team in defense has one player (or more) within a periphery
of 1.8 meter (6 feet) of the ball at the time of the hit. If both defensive teams have one player in the 1.8 meter
(6 feet) radius, the team that was designated will be the one to receive the fault for Illegal Defence.
Consequently, close defense is not allowed in this category.
Illegal offense: An Illegal Offence will be given if the ball is hit with only one arm.
Consequently, one arm hit is not allowed in this category.
Walking rule is not observed in elementary category.
Middle Category
Illegal defense: The article 7.16 a) will be applied as followed
A fault for Illegal Defence will be given if a team in defense has one player (or more) within a periphery
of 1.8 meter (6 feet) of the ball at the time of the hit. If both defensive teams have one player in the 1.8 meter
(6 feet) radius, the team that was designated will be the one to receive the fault for Illegal Defence.
Close defense is not allowed in this category.
One arm hit is allowed in this category.
Secondary Category
Close defense is allowed in this category.
One arm hit is allowed in this category.
Entry and Registration fees:
Entry and registration is not charged separately. There is only one fee charged in accordance
with the duration of your stay. See the following page.
There is a fee of 20€ for each team to provide the Inter G Cup with the referees from IKBF.
The deadline for the inscription : 30th April, 2018.
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Schedule:
Your arrival is scheduled to be on the day preceding the tournament.Your departure is
scheduled on the day after the tournament.
There are three tournaments scheduled in three days. You can take part in one or in all of them,
if you have more teams in given age groups.
Accordingly your stay may take from 2 to 4 nights. See charges for various duration of your
stay below.
Accommodation:
The teams will be accommodated in facility located in walking distance from the place of the
tournament.
Food:
Refreshments will be served in the hall and the breakfasts and dinners will be served in a
nearby canteen.
Transport :
If you are traveling by plane we will send you an information how to get from the airport of
Praha to Hradec Králové by bus and, or train.
If your team goes by train or bus only we expect your destination to be Hradec Králové.
Summary of the costs of the event:
Staying over 4 nights
The cost to participate in the event including accommodation and meals for the duration of
the event is 160 euros per person (Arrival 24th od September, meals from breakfast 25th until
breakfast 28th.)
Staying over 3 nights
The cost to participate in the event including accommodation and meals for the duration of
the event is 130 euros per person (Stay 1 day shorter)
Staying over 2 nights
The cost to participate in the event including accommodation and meals for the duration of
the event is 95 euros per person (Stay 2 days shorter)

Martin Paur President
Czech Kin-ballFederation m.paur@kinball.cz
tel: +420 495 215 115
fax: +420 495 220 618 mobil: +420 608 167 619
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Registration form

Information

Team members

Team’s name:

1.

Country:

2.

Responsible:

3.

Phone:

4.

E-mail:

5.

Skype:

6.
INTER G
CUP

2018
Hradec
Králové
CZECHIA

Birth

Gender

7.
8.
9.

10.

Category (circle)

elementary

middle

secondary

The team's responsible must be 18 or older and
must be a member of the national federation of the
country or the school or club, the participants are Name:………………………
coming from. The team's responsible must be
traveling with the team during the trip.
Signature:………………….
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